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PalletCube
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In the field of logistics, it’s today more and more important to determine and calculate shipping rates not only by weight, but by volume. The
shipping space and the load capacity of aircraft, transport vehicle and ships is limited. Knowing not only the weight, but also the volume of 
the individual packets an optimal utilization of the transport vehicles or the subsequent fast determination of the ideal storing positions during
storage can be guaranteed. The possibility to capture also irregular shapes of objects provides a reliable data base. By a space-saving
mounting on the ceiling or wall, there is no hindrance in the workflow. The application of a scale option on the forklift or hand pallet truck also
enables a measurement of weight.
Applying a scale option on forklift or pallet truck also enables determination of weight.

PalletCube 4300-1 (1 camera solution)

The PalletCube 4300-1 is used for the measurement of „normal“ pallets. Bows and
bearing-outs on the sides invisible for the camera cannot be recognized. A virtual covering
box of the pallet is created to determine loading meter and volume data.
consisting of:
- 1 x Time of Flight camera PC4300 (5m)
- Communication software to the HVS32 shipping system 

Options:
- Communication interfaces to other host systems
- external application for data transfer CubeUI, CubeDaemon
- Hand pallet truck 6100 with weighing function, WLAN interface for
weight transmission and height adjustment LED.

PalletCube 4300-3 (3 camera solution)

The PalletCube 4300-3 is used for the measurement of pallets of any form. Bows and
bearing-outs are recognized by 3 cameras. A virtual covering box of the pallet is created 
to determine loading meter and volume data. The devices are able to measure pallets with 
a multitude of different surfaces. Recording of pallets wrapped in foil without any problems. 
3 IP cameras take pictures of the pallet or product from all sides at the same time.

The freight is carried to the checkpoint by a forklift, a hand operated lifting car or an electric 
lifting car.  The length, breadth, height, volume and three photograph are displayed, 
stored, documented and transfered. The weight of the freight is transfered via WLAN from 
the transporting car.

Too light declared freight can easily be detected. The system is flexible an built with modu-
lar components. An easy and quick installation guaranteed.

There are no moveable parts therefore the system is nearly maintenance free.



PalletCube

Specification PalletCube 9300-3
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Operating conditions: +10°C to 50°C

Dimensions/Weight: L= 4,64m (isosceles triangle), h= 0, 22m, weight= 25kg

Installation height: 4,2 m

Measuring height: max. 2,8 m (if installation height is 4,2 m)
depending from installation height and the angle of inclanation of the camera

Measuring area: max. Ø 2,8 m (if installation height is 4,2 m)
depending from installation height and the angle of inclanation of the camera

Measuring method: Three TOF-cameras (Time-of-Flight) PC4300

Measuring tolerance: 0,5cm - 1,5 cm

Limitations/Exclusions: direct solar radiation, transparent goods, black foil, irregular shaped products

Object dimensions: min. 5cm x 5cm x 5cm
max. (depending from installation height, measuring area and measuring height)
example:  Installation height = 4,2 m
  max. measuring area = Ø 2,8 m
  max. measuring height = 2,8 m
  (at an angle of 32° camera inclination)

Connections: LAN (RJ45), WLAN 802.11 b/g/n

Communication: TCP/IP, SOAP, REST

Communication
programs:

CubeUI, CubeDaemon, HVS32, MobileCube

Power Connection: 230V/AC

Protrusion: Protrusion on the object smaller then 2 cm in length, width and height are ignored 
when measuring

Measuring time: One measurement needs about 200ms. Standard are 7 measurements plus 1s 
transmission time.

, RS 232

IP-Cameras: 3 Full HD IP-Cameras with infrared LED for transfering JPG snapshots
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In the field of logistics, it’s today more and more important to determine and calculate shipping rates not only by weight, but by volume. The
shipping space and the load capacity of aircraft, transport vehicle and ships is limited. Knowing not only the weight, but also the volume of
the individual packets an optimal utilization of the transport vehicles or the subsequent fast determination of the ideal storing positions
during storage can be guaranteed. The possibility to capture also irregular shapes of objects provides a reliable data base. 

The ProductCube can be used for the measurement of volumes and weights of packages
and other products. An infrared camera is installed over the scale table with a distance of
appr. 2-3 m. The package is moved onto the scale table and the delivery note number is
recorded by the HVS32 shipping system, weight and volume data are determined
automatically in a few seconds and passed to the shipping system. The data can also be
recorded by our external communication software CubeUI and then be saved in a file.
The communication for the data exchange is carried out by ODBC, TCP/IP, RFC, etc. and
allows the embedding of external systems.

ProductCube 500 includes the following components:
- Infrared camera PC6900
- Measuring table with base plate and 2 sides with limitation bars
(table size 500 x 400 x 700mm)
- Calibrated scale IND 465 B150, measurement accuracy ± 20g/50g
Display unit IND465, Rs232, ball bearing plate 400 x 500, alibi memory
- Minimum size of objects : 50 x 50 x 50mm (LxWxH)
- Maximum size of objects : 500 x 400 x 800mm (LxWxH)
 

ProductCube 800 includes the following components:
- Infrared camera PC6900
- Measuring table with base plate and 2 sides with limitation bars
(Table size 800 x 600 x 700mm)
- Calibrated scale IND 465 B150, measurement accuracy ± 20g/50g
Display unit IND465, Rs232, ball bearing plate 600 x 800, alibi memory
- Minimum size of objects: 50 x 50 x 50mm (LxWxH)
- Maximum size of objects: 600 x 800 x 800mm (LxWxH)

Produkt Länge

Produkt Breite

Produkt Höhe

Erfassungsbereich
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Specification ProductCube 800
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Operating conditions: +10°C to 50°C

Table dimensions: L = 800mm B = 600mm H = 700mm

Weight measurement: 150 kg, calibrated with alibi storage

Measuring tolerance: +/- 20g/50g

Object dimensions: max. 600 x 800 x 800 mm (L x B x H)
min. 50 x 50 x 50 mm (L x B x H)

Measuring method: One TOF-cameras (Time-of-Flight) PC6900

Measuring tolerance: 0,5cm - 1,5 cm

Camera position: z = 2,15 m (from �oor)
x = 1,05 m (from lip)
y = 0,90 m (from lip)

Connections: LAN (RJ45), WLAN 802.11 b/g/n

Communication: TCP/IP, SOAP, REST

Communication
programs:

CubeUI, CubeDaemon, HVS32, MobileCube

Power Connection: 230V/AC

Protrusion: Protrusion on the object smaller then 2 cm in length, width and height are ignored 
when measuring

Measuring time: One measurement needs about 200ms. Standard are 7 measurements plus 1s 
transmission time.

, RS 232

Limitations/Exclusions: direct solar radiation, transparent goods, black foil, irregular shaped products
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CubeDaemon/CubeUI

software for volume and weight measuring

For the volume measuring systems CartonCube and PalletCube are the following services available. The CubeDaemon works as a
process in the background can be activated by a ERP software. The standalone software CubeUI has a user-friendly surface for the
recording of volume data which finally can be exported.

CubeDaemon

The CubeDaemon is a service that builts the interface between any
host system and the PalletCube system.
Via TCP / IP communication the collected data (length, width, height)
will be transferred and returned back.
The CubeDaemon makes it possible to administrate an arbitrary
number of PalletCube systems. The differentiation between the
individual systems is made by the port number.

CubeUI

- Pallets and package volume and weight calculation
- Easy data recording by scanning barcodes
- Live presentation of the redording process in CubeUI
- Export of the volume and weight data as XML or CSV file.
- Supports different scale types
- Touchscreen-enabled user interface

Lift truck 6100
Hand lift truck with weighing function

specification:
weight capacity   2200 kg
display    LCD drehbar mit Beleuchtung
protective class   IP65
power supply   12Vdc/1,2Ah, wechselbar
operating time   about 8 hours
battery charging   230V/12Vdc - 300mA
self weight   110 kg
WLAN interface
LED display at an defined fork height (5 cm from floor)
calibrated version, grade of goods class OIMLIII
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To control the PalletCube via tablet PC installed on a forklift, we have a solution 
with our MobileCube application.

The control software app runs on an Android Tablet PC. There exists a Webservice 
Interface to connect the PalletCube and also the hvs32 dispatch system.

It is very easy to send a delivery note, get volume and weight and at the end the 
label for the forwarder. 
The label is printed on an WLAN printer installed on the forklift.

Conditions:

Software features:

Operating System:

Getac Z710 with integrated1D/2D-Barcode scanner
min. 200MB free space

Features: scanning delivery notes via barcode scanner
volume request
weight request
snapshot request
printing

Work�ow: individual

Hardware features:
Android 4.1

Memory / CPU: 1GHz Dual-Core Prozessor
1GB RAM
16GB included memory(extensible with MicroSD until 32GB)

Interfaces: 1 x MicroUSB (Client, 2.0)
1 x USB (Host, 2.0)
1 x microphone
1 x speaker
1 x DC-input
1 x Docking connection (30-pol.)
Bluetooth (v2.1 + EDR-Class2)
WLAN 802.11 b/g/n
GPS (internal antenna)

Optional: 3,5G-WWAN (HSPA+/UMTS/EDGE/GPRS/GSM)
RFID-Scanner (internal)

Dimensions: 218 x 142 x 27mm

Robustness: IP65 and ATEX certi�ed

Environmental: -20°C to 50°C on load operation
-40°C to 71°C on storage

Accessories: hand strap, Stylus-Pen, power supply
optional: Car-, O�ce-Dock incl. power supply, Shoulder belt, Protective foil, 
   Swipe cards/Smart Card reader, HDMI cable(Docking Connection)

MobileCube
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